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FROM THE PRESIDENT
 

I would like to take this opportunity to 
welcome the State’s new Minister for 
Primary Industries, Guy Barnett.
Guy brings a wealth of knowledge and experience from his roles in both 
Federal and State politics. With previous roles working with the forestry and 
mining industries, I am sure that Guy will get his head around our complex 
seafood industry quickly and hit the ground running. The TSIC CE and I met 
with the new Minister in early November, where we provided an overview of 
the Tasmanian seafood industry, including the key issues and concerns that we need to address as we 
move forward into the short to medium term future. We look forward to a long and fruitful working 
relationship between TSIC and Guy over the coming years. 

As mentioned in the last issue of Seafood Industry News, DPIPWE has a new Director of Marine 
Resources, Ian Dutton. Ian has already engaged strongly with industry during a number of industry 
forums, including the Oysters Tasmania Shellfish Futures conference and the TRLFA General Meeting. 
Although only in the role for a short time, Ian has had very strong and consistent engagement with the 
TSIC CE. If first impressions pave the way for an optimistic future, then Ian has provided a great deal of 
optimism for those he has met. 

With a relatively new Government, still with 3+ years in their term, and a new Minister and Director, it 
is time for the Government and industry to set the framework for our industry now and into the future. 
There are many changes that can be made to allow a more streamlined and secure future for seafood, 
and I am confident we have all the pieces of the puzzle in place to allow this to happen over the 
following two to three years. 

One area of common interest is the issue of Centrostephanus on the East Coast. For some years, TSIC 
has lobbied the Department and Minister to take the lead in holding a Centrostephanus workshop –  
a forum where all stakeholders could discuss their issues and concerns, and agree on strategies to 
jointly tackle the Centro problem. This forum is finally on the agenda and will occur on 14 December. 
We are hopeful that this workshop will be the starting point for coordinated action that uses a range 
of strategies to tackle urchins on the East Coast. This action will complement the Tasmanian Abalone 
Council’s urchin harvest subsidy, the Tasmanian Commercial Dive sector’s efforts to remove urchins, 
and the Tasmanian rock lobster fishery’s 10-year stock-rebuilding strategy, which are all helping in 
some way. 

On the evening of Saturday 13 October, I was proud to join about 160 other seafood stakeholders for the 
inaugural Stay Afloat Cocktail Fundraiser. The key objective of the evening was to raise awareness of the 
issue of mental health in our seafood industry. The event was formally opened by The Honourable Rene 
Hidding. The MC for the evening, Ray Martin, certainly attracted a lot of attention, with people queuing 
up to meet the media guru. I would like to take this opportunity to thank the TSIC staff for organising the 
event, John Sansom and Rob Rattray for being on the organising committee, and Hadley’s Hotel for the 
ease of organising and running the event. A full story can be found on page 10. 

Also in October, TSIC organised and ran the annual Working on Water Program. For the second year 
in a row, we ran a southern and northern program. This engagement with year 9 and 10 students and 
their teachers is a priority for TSIC, as we move to a new generation of workers, and the innovation and 
technological skills and knowledge they will bring. I will not profess to understand the new world of 
computers, automation, robots and all that stuff, but I do know that it is integrating into all industries 
around the world and it is sure to engrain into our Tasmanian seafood industry over the coming years. 

As we head towards 2019, it is timely for TSIC to revisit its strategic direction. In reviewing the TSIC 
Strategic Plan 2015-2018, it is pleasing to say that we have been able to deliver against our key Actions. 
Over the coming weeks, we will finalise a TSIC Roadmap – 2019-2022 document, which will pave the 
strategic direction for the coming years. Once finalised, the document will be distributed to members. 

Integral to the delivery of this Roadmap will be the TSIC Board. 2019 brings a TSIC Election, with the 
need to elect 5 new Directors. A good Board will be a balanced team. They will have complementary 
skill sets and a culture that allows them to work together to make effective decisions in the best 
interests of TSIC members and the organisation. It is vital that every board member contributes to their 
full ability to ensure an effective Board. 

If you would like to know more about what it takes to be a TSIC Director, please contact our CE. 
Otherwise, please consider nominating for the TSIC Board. More information can be found on page 5. 

LINDSAY NEWMAN

mailto:tsic%40tsic.org.au?subject=
http://www.facebook.com/TasSeafoodIndustry
http://www.tsic.org.au
mailto:info%40creativehum.com.au?subject=
http://www.creativehum.com.au
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE REPORT

TSIC 
Update 
Newsletter
The latest issue of 
the TSIC Update 
Newsletter was 
distributed to 
members during 
late November. 

This brief newsletter provided updates and 
information about the transition to AMSA and 
the current status of seismic survey activity off 
Tasmania’s NW region. If you are a TSIC member 
and do not receive this update, it is because we 
do not have your email address. Alternatively, you 
can request a hard copy be posted to your postal 
address. Please call the TSIC office (6224 2332) 
and provide appropriate details to ensure you 
receive this update. 

Key points noted in the most recent TSIC Update 
November issue were as follows.

AMSA
Approval is no longer required for domestic 
commercial vessels to operate recreationally 
under Exemption 04. Your domestic commercial 
vessel can be used for recreational purposes 
without complying with the usual crewing 
requirements and operational area limitations, 
but there are limitations. Full details can be found 
on the AMSA website if you search for ‘exemption 
4 marine safety recreational use’. From TSIC’s 
point of view, I would encourage members to 
ensure that their vessel insurance will cover 
recreational use of their vessel, especially if being 
operated outside the crewing and operational 
area limitations. 

AMSA is conducting a review of Marine Order 
505 (Certificates of Competency) and NSCV 
Part D (Crew Competencies). Some preliminary 
discussions have revolved around: 

  Review of Coxswain Grade 2 NC and need 
for Coxswain Grade 3 NC (or lower level 
qualification).  

  Requirement for Coxswain Certificate of 
Competency (CoC) to be a prerequisite for a 
Master <24m NC. 

It is TSIC’s view there is still a need for Coxswain 
Grade 2 NC, but we are open to the option of 
a lower grade qualification. TSIC is of the firm 
view that a Master < 24m NC is an entry-level 
qualification, and as such, there should not be 
a requirement to hold a coxswain NC before 
completing this qualification. 

Seismic
On Friday 16 November, I attended a Seafood and 
Petroleum Industries Workshop in Melbourne. 
This is the first time that a diverse range of 
government, regulator, gas and oil, and seafood 
representatives have sat down to discuss in 
detail the arrangements for sharing our marine 
resources. Probably the biggest outcome of the 
workshop was an acknowledgement from all 
parties that the consultation process needs to be 
improved. 

The participants agreed to meet again in March 
2019, with the key action being the development 
of a draft (agreed) consultation framework, to be 
adopted by all. 

There is still a long path ahead, and I must also 
acknowledge that three entities are still proposing 
seismic activity in the Otway over the coming 12 to 
24 months. It must be further noted that a letter 
from the Federal Minister states “the likelihood 
of several surveys proceeding [in the Otway] 
is low, even if they should all have accepted 
Environmental Plans in place”.

Port visits, 
conferences and 
other meetings
The last couple of months have certainly been a 
very busy time for TSIC staff. The President Report 
and other articles in this issue of Seafood Industry 
News detail the hugely successful Stay Afloat Gala 
Cocktail and Working on Water career pathway 
program events. 

During late September and early October, TSIC 
staff attended the statewide TRLFA Port visits 
in Dover, Hobart, Eaglehawk Neck, Triabunna, 
Bicheno, St Helens, Launceston, King Island, 
Stanley and Strahan. These meetings provide a 
perfect opportunity for TSIC to hear firsthand 
some of the issues facing the rock lobster 
industry. They also provide an opportunity for 
TSIC to present updates against their key projects 
and issues. I must voice a huge thank you to the 
TRLFA for allowing TSIC to not only join these 
meetings but to also make a presentation. 

Oysters Tasmania also held its annual Shellfish 
Futures conference in Hobart during October. TSIC 
staff attended both the industry workshop and 
conference (full story on page 15), and in early 
November, the TSIC CE and President attended 
a Ministerial Forum for Skills and Training with 
Minister Rockliff. 

Other meetings attended by the CE during the last 
couple of months include: 

  FRDC Inshore Fisheries Subprogram meeting

  Seafood Industry Australia AGM and workshop

  Shellfish Market Access Program (new TSQAP) 
committee meeting (x2)

  Abalone Fishery Advisory Committee (FAC)

  FRDC Tasmanian Research Advisory Committee 
meeting

  National Aquaculture Council AGM and General 
Meeting

  TRLFA General Meeting

  Crustacean FAC

  Scalefish FAC

Spatial Planning 
Project
TSIC had hoped that IMAS would be fully funded 
and running a Spatial Planning Project by now. 
This project would clearly map how different 
marine resource stakeholders use and value our 
marine environment. From TSIC’s point of view, the 
key interest is to map areas of high value to the 
wild catch sectors (for catching, egg production, 
recruitment etc). The broader project, however, 
would include community and other social values. 
The process would provide a clear evidence base 
for what areas are of high value to different marine 
resource users, such as wild catch fishers, and 
could be used as a foundation for planning future 
marine operations, such as salmon expansion and 
seismic survey activity. 

TSIC has had many discussions with IMAS 
to progress this project, and we are nearing 
the development of a project application for 
submission to TasRAC. Unfortunately, these 
things take time, and we must get this project 
right. Hopefully this project will be fully funded 
sometime in the near future. 

Christmas / New Year
On behalf of TSIC, I would like to wish everyone a 
safe and happy Christmas and New Year. Please 
note that the Tasmanian Seafood Industry Council 
office will be closed from 12 midday on Friday 21 
December until 9 am Wednesday 2 January 2019. 

JULIAN HARRINGTON
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Tasmanian Seafood Industry Council

2019 election of 5 Directors

The Tasmanian Electoral Commission (TEC) has been asked to conduct the 2019 election of 5 
Directors to the Board of the Tasmanian Seafood Industry Council (TSIC). Kristi Read of the TEC  
has been appointed as Returning Officer.

The 2019 election will be held for 5 directors, each to serve a four-year term of office. 

Nominations invited

Nominations are invited from Council members and must be received before 10 am on Friday 22 
February 2019 by the Returning Officer at the Tasmanian Electoral Commission (address below).

A person is only eligible for election (or re-election) or appointment (or re-appointment) as a director 
if the person: is a Full Member of the Company; is not an employee of the company or of any related 
entity employing staff of the company; and has not already served the maximum number of consecutive 
terms of office (see clause 12.9), unless a period of at least 12 months has passed since expiry of that 
person’s last term of office as a director.  

A nomination form has been inserted in the December 2018 issue of the Tasmanian Seafood Industry 
News and is also available from the Tasmanian Seafood Industry Council, 117 Sandy Bay Road (PO 
Box 878) Sandy Bay 7005 (Phone 6224 2332), or the Tasmanian Electoral Commission. 

 

Eligible Members

A member of the Council must hold a Tasmanian issued:
• Fishing licence (personal); or
• Processing licence; or
• Marine Farming licence.

Full members are entitled to one vote for each levy they pay.

 

Election Timetable

Electoral roll of Council members provided to TEC ................................as at Tuesday 19 February 2019 
Nominations close ................................................................................... 10 am Friday 22 February 2019 
Ballot material posted (if ballot required) ........................................................ Tuesday 26 February 2019
Close of postal ballot .....................................................................................10 am Tuesday 2 April 2019
Annual General Meeting ............................................................................................ Friday 12 April 2019

Kristi Read - Returning Officer — 7 December 2018
 

Level 3 169 Main Road (PO Box 307) Moonah Tas 7009 
Phone 6208 8710 or 1800 801 701 

Email: nonstat@tec.tas.gov.au

mailto:nonstat@tec.tas.gov.au
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Working on Water 
Celebrates 10 Years
This year marked 10 years of the 
Working on Water (WoW) program. 
WoW began in 2008 and has since 
grown to be recognised as one of 
the best school student exposure 
programs in Tasmania. 

Over 400 students have ‘graduated’ from 
TSIC’s Working on Water program. Alumni can 
now be found employed in all reaches of the 
industry. Industry has contributed $59,000 
in sponsorship over the ten years towards the 
running of the program. TSIC would like to extend 
a sincere thanks to those who have sponsored 
and volunteered their time every year. Your 
contribution has been invaluable to the students 
attending. WoW is also the only fully industry-
funded school program in Tasmania. We hope the 
WoW graduates can grow to be future industry 
leaders, and look forward to meeting them all on 
the water. 

This year TSIC held both southern and northern 
programs. The southern program ran for three 
days from 22-24 October with 35 keen students. 
The northern program was based out of 
Launceston and was held on 29-30 October. The 
northern program had 14 enthusiastic students 
attending both days, and for the first year ever, 
more females than males in attendance. 

Students were from a wide range of schools from 
all over the state including: Clarence High, Dover 
District, Huonville High, Kingston High, New Town 
High, Ogilvie High, Rose Bay High, Sorell School, 
Taroona High, Woodbridge School, MacKillop 
Catholic College, St Virgil’s, Tarremah Steiner 
School, The Friends School, The Hutchins School, 

WORKING ON WATER

St Patricks College, Marist Regional College, 
Queechy High, Launceston College, Sheffield 
District High, Deloraine High, and Launceston Big 
Picture School. 

To ensure higher levels of recruitment into the 
WoW program in future years, the website has 
been redeveloped with the ability for students to 
express interest in the program all year round.

South Rundown
Students met at the UTAS IMAS 
centre on the Hobart waterfront, 
and once inside they were 
presented with a welcome from the 
TSIC CE, Julian Harrington. 

Students then received presentations from the 
TSIC Project Manager and Annie Ford from Marine 
Solutions. After a quick break it was off to IMAS 
Taroona to tour the dive sheds, experimental 

aquaculture facility, and rock lobster laboratories. 
Finishing off day one was a visit to CSIRO in 
Hobart where students were in a live chat with the 
Investigator while it was down in Antarctica and 
had the chance to learn about the work CSIRO 
does.

Students met back at IMAS on day two, which 
started with a chance for them to learn about 
the work that some of the researchers do. Next 
up was a presentation on the XAS101 program, 
which students can partake in during year 11-12 
as credit for a university degree. Students got 
the chance to have a look at a functional rock 
lobster vessel thanks to fisherman Chris Parker, 
and at the oldest operational wooden police boat 
with Marine Police. With the morning now behind 
them, it was time for lunch at Mures restaurant 
and a presentation from Will Mure about fishing 
operations and hospitality. Aboard the Mona 
Roma 1 ferry, students got to chat to Michael 
Roche regarding careers in ferry operations, and 

STUDENTS ON BOARD THE BARRALEE WITH CHRIS PARKER

Call Margaret Atkins
Confidentiality assured

CONSULTANT/BROKER 
FOR STATE AND 
COMMONWEALTH 
COMMERCIAL FISHING 
LICENCES

BUYING, SELLING AND  
LEASING ALL LICENCE 
TYPES AND VESSELS

PO Box 109 
South Hobart TAS 7004
Phone (03) 6224 8299
Fax (03) 6224 0900
Mobile 0419 375 578
Email mat97870@bigpond.net.au

REPORT 
ILLEGAL 
FISHING 

FISH WATCH
0427 655 557
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with Matt Jones from Seafood Maritime Training 
regarding training to work in industry. Last on 
the agenda for day two was a visit to the Tassal 
Salmon Shop where students got to try out a 
variety of value-added products and learn about 
working in the seafood retail space.

Final day of the program, and the most hands on. 
Students met early at IMAS to travel to Kettering 
waterfront. Students boarded the Pennicott 
Wilderness Journeys vessel and travelled to a 
nearby Tassal salmon farm. This was an incredible 
opportunity for students to see the environment 
that industry works in and to ask all the questions 
they could about working on the water, diving, 
R&D, and more. Next the Skipper took us to meet 
the Subsea Team from Huon Aquaculture to talk 
about their ROV operations and environmental 
monitoring system. Pulling into a sheltered 
section of the channel, the Oysters Tasmania 
Project Officer gave an overview of careers in the 
Tasmanian oyster and mussel industry and talked 
about biosecurity issues the industry is facing. 
Back at Kettering, the skippers gave the students 
information about working in marine tourism and 
the wide variety of career paths they can take to 
get there. After a visit to the Australian Antarctic 
Division boat shed to learn about boat handling 
in Antarctica, it was on to the final place on the 
program, Ralph’s Seafood, to discuss abalone and 
urchin processing.

North Rundown
Students arrived at the University 
of Tasmania Science Building for 
an introduction and welcome to the 
program. Students went straight 
into the laboratory for a biology 
lesson with IMAS and University 
College. 

The group then went over to the Australian 
Maritime College (AMC) to learn about maritime 
studies and participate in activities such as 
driving large ships from a simulated bridge, visit 
the survival pool training area, and learn about 
maritime engineering and naval architecture. The 
students piled onto the bus for a trip out to the 
Petuna Fish Hatchery site at Cressy. There they 
met with enthusiastic staff led by Rene Contreras. 
Students got to take a tour of the facilities at 
the hatchery and learn about the career paths 
required to get into this line of work. Needless to 
say, students, staff and teachers were exhausted 
after day one.

The second day of the program involved a fair 
bit of travel by bus. The day started early with a 
drive to the Huon Aquaculture Innovation Centre 
at Parramatta Creek. HAC staff took the group 
through their state-of-the-art processing facility 
and fish-smoking rooms. All mouth-wateringly 
hungry after watching masses of salmon move 

STUDENTS VISITING PETUNA HATCHERY AT CRESSY

CLIMBING INTO A LIFE RAFT AT THE AMC

through the factory, we were able to have a few 
tasters before getting back on the bus. Stopping 
just down the road at the Parramatta Creek rest 
stop, students were given an opportunity to eat 
their lunch, (not that they would need it after all 
of the salmon that was presented to them!). After 
lunch, the TSIC Project Manager gave a detailed 
overview of Tasmania’s wild capture fisheries, 
including career options and skills requirements. 
Annie Ford from Marine Solutions gave an 
inspiring talk about her career path and working 
in consultancy. Finally, the Oysters Tasmania 
Project Officer gave a brief overview of careers 
in the Tasmanian oyster and mussel industry. 
Next on the program was a visit to Van Diemen 
Aquaculture at Rowella. Students split into two 
groups and took it in turns to tour the feeding 
systems and the farming pens. Students were also 
fortunate to experience the harvest procedure. 
Lastly, students learnt about the training required 
for working in the industry from Matt Jones of 
Seafood Maritime Training.

Students in both programs used the opportunity 
effectively to ask presenters about the skills and 
training options and other experiences in the 
marine workplace.

Many thanks to the industry participants and 
sponsors, without whom this program would not 
be possible. Thanks to Seafood Maritime Training, 
IMAS, Huon Aquaculture and Tassal as key 
sponsors in the Program.

In addition, TSIC would like to thank rock lobster 
fisherman Chris Parker, Petuna, IMAS, AMC, 
Pennicott Wilderness Journeys, Mures Tasmania, 
Tasmania Marine Police, Tassal Salmon Shop, 
Navigators, Australian Antarctic Division, Marine 
Solutions, CSIRO, Ralphs Tasmanian Seafood, 
Oysters Tasmania, and University College for their 
contributions. The thanks that came back from 
the students have highlighted the importance of a 
wide range of presenters and the value of each of 
your key messages. 

TSIC was able to deliver a wide range of seafood 
careers information to students, and we look 
forward to welcoming them into the workforce in 
the near future. 
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World Fisheries 
Congress 2020 
expressions of 
interest
The World Fisheries Congress is to be held 
in Adelaide in 2020 and there is a call for 
expressions of interest. The WFC2020 aims to 
have a diverse, exciting and broad-reaching 
conference to showcase the world’s commercial, 
recreational and indigenous fisheries. They are 
now seeking expressions of interest to lead 
innovative sessions, symposia, and education 
and training workshops. They are encouraging 
people to think outside the box and consider 
alternatives to the normal conference formats 
(e.g. interactive ‘Ask me anything’ sessions, 
light-speed presentations, fishbowl panel 
discussion, debates, workshops). Importantly 
they are encouraging commercial, recreational 
and indigenous sector-led sessions, as well as 
student-led sessions. 

If you are interested in leading any of the above 
or suggesting additional sessions, please respond 
by providing the theme title, the proposed 
format and a maximum 100-word summary. 
More information can be found on the WFC2020 
website: https://wfc2020.com.au/program 

Ideas can be sent to conference@aomevents.
com before 31 January 2019.

JETTY TALK
Australian Farmer 
of the Year 2018 sees 
family founders of 
Huon Aquaculture 
take first top gong 
for seafood
ABC NEWS, 17 OCTOBER 2018

www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2018-10-16/
salmon-farmers-first-in-aquaculture-to-land-
farmer-of-the-year/10377736 

Peter and Frances Bender, founders of Huon 
Aquaculture, have taken out the award Australian 
Farmer of the Year. This is the first time since the 
conception of the award that a salmon farmer has 
won it. Mrs Bender stated that this was a moment 
of national recognition for the often controversial 
industry. “We share all the same issues that 
farmers have. Like all farmers we are custodians 
of the land and our stock, we’re innovative and we 
control the process from egg to plate.”

Getting women on 
the water
www.australianindustrystandards.org.au/
getting-women-on-the-water/

Seafood and Maritime Training (SMT) has awarded 
inaugural ‘Women on the Water’ scholarships to 
five young women who are keen to advance their 
careers in the industry. 

SMT CEO, Rory Byrne, said he was blown away 
by the number of applicants for the scholarship, 
which is being run in conjunction with Tassal and 
Huon Aquaculture. “Jobs in the aquaculture and 
maritime industries are varied, interesting, and 
offer real opportunities for career progression. 
Women are still largely under-represented in 
the traditionally male-based industry, but times 
are changing with SMT seeing more and more 
enrolments and enquiries from women.

@SEAFOODJOBS
TASMANIA

SHOW US 
YOUR 

DAY JOB

Drought on the 
water: Australian 
fishers call for help to 
be expanded beyond 
land-based farming
ABC NEWS, 13 NOVEMBER 2018

www.abc.net.au/news/2018-11-13/fishers-
seek-drought-support-to-be-expanded-
beyond-the-land/10487830 

It is not just inland farmers who have been 
affected by drought, with diminished rainfall and 
high temperatures now hitting the fishing industry 
in NSW. The fallout has led the industry’s peak 
body, Seafood Industry Australia (SIA), to call 
for drought-support programs to be expanded 
beyond land-based farming.

 SIA chief executive Jane Lovell said the fishing 
industry had been missing from the Federal 
Government’s drought narrative for too long.

“It’s not a pretty picture. We do really feel for our 
farming cousins on the land, but it’s about time 
we start thinking of how the drought is impacting 
Australia’s fishing industry,” she said.

“For example, the Farm Household Allowance 
(FHA) is not available for wild-catch commercial 
fishers even though they are primary producers.

“There are practical things the government can 
do to make a difference and we’re calling on 
the community to think about the impact of the 
drought on our industry and to choose Australian 
seafood”

https://wfc2020.com.au/program/
mailto:conference%40aomevents.com?subject=
mailto:conference%40aomevents.com?subject=
https://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2018-10-16/salmon-farmers-first-in-aquaculture-to-land-farmer-of-the-year/10377736
https://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2018-10-16/salmon-farmers-first-in-aquaculture-to-land-farmer-of-the-year/10377736
https://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2018-10-16/salmon-farmers-first-in-aquaculture-to-land-farmer-of-the-year/10377736
https://www.australianindustrystandards.org.au/getting-women-on-the-water/
https://www.australianindustrystandards.org.au/getting-women-on-the-water/
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-11-13/fishers-seek-drought-support-to-be-expanded-beyond-the-land/10487830
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-11-13/fishers-seek-drought-support-to-be-expanded-beyond-the-land/10487830
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-11-13/fishers-seek-drought-support-to-be-expanded-beyond-the-land/10487830
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Congratulations to the winners of the 
scholarships: Jessica Kube, Megan Stredwick, 
Helen Casey, Jaimie Noye, and Samantha 
Stevenson.

Australian fisheries 
declared free from 
overfishing
According to the latest ABARES Fishery status 
reports, Commonwealth fisheries in Australia, the 
Southern Ocean and the south Pacific managed 
by Australian Fisheries Management Authority 
(AFMA) have been assessed as not subject to 
overfishing. This is the fifth year in a row that 
Australian fisheries have been declared as free 
from overfishing.

The fisheries assessed in the Fishery status 
reports that 2018 generated an estimated gross 
value of production of $403 million in 2016-17. 
This value is 13% of Australia’s total fisheries and 
aquaculture gross value of production of $3.1 
billion.

You can check out the full Fishery status reports 
online: http://agriculture.gov.au/abares/
research-topics/fisheries/fishery-status 

Surveillance from 
the sky shows fishers 
protecting seabirds
AFMA, 15 NOVEMBER 2018

www.afma.gov.au/news-media/news/
surveillance-sky-shows-fishers-protecting-
seabirds 

Fisheries and Bycatch Officers from the Australian 
Fisheries Management Authority (AFMA) 
conducted an aerial surveillance operation over 
the Commonwealth Trawl Sector last month, off 
the south-east coast of Australia.

This targeted aerial surveillance was used to 
assist AFMA to identify and assess fishing vessel 
compliance with the Seabird Management Plan 
requirements to fit and deploy bird bafflers while 
under tow.

Six fishing vessels were observed during the 
operation and no breaches were detected. Five 
vessels had bird bafflers deployed and one 
vessel was transiting. This is a great outcome 
and a clear demonstration of how seriously the 
Commonwealth fishing industry takes these 
matters.

Operators are reminded that, for each fishing 
trip, the holder must comply with the measures 
and requirements contained in the Seabird 
Management Plan as approved by AFMA.

Read more about the Seabird Management 
Plan: www.antarctica.gov.au/environment/
plants-and-animals/threat-abatement-plan-
seabirds 

TSIC Project Manager 
wins bursary to 
attend Queensland 
Seafood Marketing 
Symposium
Emma Woodcock was recently awarded a 
young Tasmanian bursary to attend the annual 
Queensland Seafood Marketing Symposium. 
Emma particularly enjoyed the keynote 
presentation by Monica Jain and took the 
opportunity to learn about new seafood projects 
on a global scale. 

There’s a good 
reason over 85% 

of Tasmanian 
marine 

businesses use 
Kedge. Expert 

help on all survey 
related matters. 

 AMSA and MNZ 
Accredited for 
commercial vessel 
surveys

 Insurance inspections 
for commercial vessels

 Naval architecture and 
new builds

www.kedge.com.au 
03 6292 5782 

service@kedge.com.au 

“Your safety 
is our 

business”

LOC 
DOMESTIC 

COMMERCIAL 
VESSEL SERVICES

DC Surveys 
AMSA Accredited 

FREECALL 1800 688 816

Contact Steve, your local surveyor 
0417 918 855 

dcv@locgroup.com

www.kedge.com.au 
03 6292 5782 

service@kedge.com.au

http://agriculture.gov.au/abares/research-topics/fisheries/fishery-status
http://agriculture.gov.au/abares/research-topics/fisheries/fishery-status
https://www.afma.gov.au/news-media/news/surveillance-sky-shows-fishers-protecting-seabirds
https://www.afma.gov.au/news-media/news/surveillance-sky-shows-fishers-protecting-seabirds
https://www.afma.gov.au/news-media/news/surveillance-sky-shows-fishers-protecting-seabirds
http://www.antarctica.gov.au/environment/plants-and-animals/threat-abatement-plan-seabirds
http://www.antarctica.gov.au/environment/plants-and-animals/threat-abatement-plan-seabirds
http://www.antarctica.gov.au/environment/plants-and-animals/threat-abatement-plan-seabirds
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STAY AFLOAT
Drowning the stigma of mental 
health in the seafood industry

Stay Afloat is a new Tasmanian seafood industry 
initiative to raise awareness of mental health and 
wellbeing in the Tasmanian seafood industry. Stay 
Afloat is a partnership between the Tasmanian 
Seafood Industry Council, Tasmanian Rock 
Lobster Fishermen’s Association, Seafood and 
Maritime Training, the broader Tasmanian seafood 
industry and Rural Alive and Well Tasmania.  
The initiative was officially launched at the Stay 
Afloat fundraising gala, held on Saturday 13 
October at Hadley’s Hotel.

The gala at Hadley’s Hotel was attended by 170 
people and offered a celebration of Tasmanian 
seafood, wine and music, with attendees 
served amazing morsels of crayfish, scallops, 
oysters, salmon and other seafood during the 
cocktail style event. TSIC have received nothing 
but glowing reports about all aspects of the 
evening. The night was hosted by Brand Tasmania 
ambassador Ray Martin AM who is a strong 
advocate for better mental health.   

A live and ballot bidding auction held on the 
night assisted in raising $50,000 towards the 
campaign. All proceeds from the event will 
be used to strengthen the Tasmanian seafood 
industry / RAW Tasmania partnership and mark 
the beginning of a much broader project.  
The specific outcomes will provide:

1) Dedicated on-the-ground support for 
seafood operators, delivered through the 
RAW Outreach Program; and

2) Relevant educational resources to 
encourage fishers to look out for other fishers, 
and mates to look out for their mates and to 
seek further support if needed.

Everyone who works in the Tasmanian seafood 
industry wants their vessels and their businesses 
to Stay Afloat, but we have never considered if 
the people in our industry are keeping their heads 
above water. With the results of a nationwide 
survey conducted by Deakin University finding 
19% moderate to high depression in the fishing 
industry, almost double that found in the general 
population, the issue of mental health in the 
seafood industry cannot be ignored. 

The partnership with RAW Tasmania was an easy 
decision, as their Outreach Program is a perfect 
fit for the seafood industry – hands-on, face-to-
face, regionally located support. A quick glimpse 
at the Stay Afloat logo, and you are connected 
with RAW Tasmania through the reference of the 
1300HELPMATE phone number used by RAW. 

The Stay Afloat branding and campaign will be 
rolled out around the country, with strong interest 
from other States to take on the initiative.  
The gala event will remain a priority for TSIC 
moving forward, and we look forward to working 
with our partners to grow the awareness and 
support. 

THANKS TO THE SPONSORS AND CONTRIBUTORS TO THE EVENT

SILVER SPONSORS

Dawn Jordan and Family,  
and King Island Hamper Contributors

Bream Creek Vineyard

Tim Cooper Photography

Mures Tasmania

MooBrew

Tassal

Tas Prime Oysters

GOLD SPONSORS

Tony Garth Seafoods

Huon Aquaculture

Antarctic Ice Company

Petuna Seafood

Ashmores Southern Fish Markets

Oysters Tasmania

Office Choice

Helping Hand Group

VALUED CONTRIBUTORS
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SCALLOP 
FISHERMEN’S 
ASSOCIATION 
OF TASMANIA
BOB LISTER

SFAT

Bass Strait  
Central Zone
The Bass Strait scallop season 
has progressed pretty much as 
expected and will close as planned 
on 31 December 2018.

The TAC was set at 3,876 tonnes, and as at mid-
November the catch is in the order of 2,300 
tonnes, so it is most unlikely that the full TAC will 
be taken this season. A total of eleven vessels 
from Tasmania and Victoria have participated this 
year.

Shell sizes have varied by location generally east 
of King Island, and towards the end of the season 
most meats with good roe are around the 80 to 90 
meats per kilogram.

Unfortunately, AFMA has not been flexible enough 
in their scallop management arrangements to 
take advantage of opening the larger shell size 
Blue Dot East area to limited harvesting while at 
the same time closing the Blue Dot area which 
contains smaller and younger shells.

The general area around the Blue Dot is still 
producing good meats and will likely do so again 
next year and well beyond, with fishers currently 
assessing other areas still generally east of King 
Island for the best possible returns.

Our regular food safety testing program is 
continuing and confirms yet again that Bass Strait 
scallops are safe for human consumption. 

Retail sales remain strong with scallops readily 
available, so now is the time to purchase and 
enjoy your share of this iconic seafood species.

On behalf of the SFAT President, John Hammond, 
and the Executive Committee we wish all scallop 
industry people and indeed all commercial fishing 
industry members and their families a very happy 
Christmas and a fabulous New Year. 
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SEAFOOD AND 
MARITIME TRAINING

SMT

Women on the  
Water Scholarship
Our Scholarship winners were featured in the 
latest newsletter from Australian Industry 
Standards and appeared on ABC rural radio. 
Check out the article and hear the interview on: 
www.australianindustrystandards.org.au/
getting-women-on-the-water/ 

Traineeship update
Enrolments for the Certificate 3 in Aquaculture 
continue to roll in for what has been a record year. 
The large intake of trainees reflects the recent 
increased demand for skilled workers following 
salmonid production increases as well as a more 
optimistic outlook for the Tasmanian oyster 
industry after some pretty tense years since the 
POMS outbreak. The Certificate 3 itself has seen 
a shift in content recently with an increasing 
emphasis on biosecurity and disease diagnosis 
and control. As the industries grow, having a 
workforce that understands the fundamental 
values that underpin good biosecurity practices 
will be critical for ensuring a viable and profitable 
aquaculture sector in the future. SMT will 
continue to consult with industry throughout 2019 
to ensure the content being delivered reflects 
current best practice across the entire seafood 
industry. 

Staff Movements
Welcome to our new Office Manager, Michelle 
Brennan. Michelle’s background is in industry 
training with a hospitality-focused RTO. She was a 
major force in their success in winning both state 
and national awards. She will be a good fit for our 
growing administration team.

Many of you will know Shane Gillie who started in 
December with SMT as our Training Officer. Shane 
has a depth of experience from his extensive 
career with Tassal over many years, both here and 
in NSW. Working with Dr Matt Jones, he will work 
in the aquaculture trainee area as well as having 
a major role in the management of maritime 
qualifications.

It’s nearly time to say farewell to Martine Gott who 
will be retiring early in 2019. Martine has been 
with SMT for 25 years! From the old days of the 
Fishing Industry Training Board through to STT 
and now SMT, she has been the backbone of our 
administration team. She will still be making an 
appearance from time to time, relieving for staff 
maternity leave and long service as needed. 

TASSAL EMPLOYEE HAMZA AFTAB SETTING UP A BATH OUTSIDE DOVER

RECENT CERTIFICATE 3 GRADUATE JACK BESTER GETTING THE JOB DONE DURING A 
PARTICULARLY NICE DAY FOR THE BATHING CREW

LAUNCHING A LIFE RAFT 
AT THE SEA SURVIVAL 
COMPONENT OF ESS 
TRAINING AT THE HOBART 
AQUATIC CENTRE

https://www.australianindustrystandards.org.au/getting-women-on-the-water/
https://www.australianindustrystandards.org.au/getting-women-on-the-water/
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Upcoming courses  
for early 2019
Coxswain Deck 5-day course  
4–10 February 
8–12 April  
6–10 May

Engineering 3-day course 
18–20 February  
15–17 April  
22–24 May – STRAHAN

Navigation 2-day course 
21–22 February  
18–19 April 
21–22 May – STRAHAN

DMLA 
17–18 April 
16–17 May – STRAHAN 

ESS 
4-5 February 
4-5 March 
4-5 April 
2-3 May

First Aid 
6–7 February 
25–26 March 
23–24 May

Forklift 
30 Jan – 1 February  
8–10 April 
13–15 May – STRAHAN 

LROCP 
24–25 January 
21–22 March

Master <24m 
option 1 starts 18 March 

The full 2019 schedule of course dates is now 
published on our website, and new dates will be 
posted regularly as demand dictates!

Christmas Break
Our office will close on Friday 21 December 2018 
and reopen on Monday 14 January 2019. Have a 
safe and prosperous Christmas from all at SMT!

www.facebook.com/seafoodtrainingtas  
enquiries@smt.edu.au  
www.smt.edu.au 
Ph 03 6286 0400

TASMANIAN ROCK LOBSTER 
FISHERMEN’S ASSOCIATION

TRLFA

JOHN SANSOM, CEO

Getting the  
most value
Chinese seafood consumption has 
rapidly increased in recent years, 
driven by increasing middle class 
wealth. By 2030 it is expected to 
account for more than one third 
of global food fish consumption. 
With this growth, demand for 
high value seafood like rock 
lobster and abalone is expected to 
increase. While Chinese consumer 
preferences have traditionally been 
strongly associated with fresh and 
live seafood, there is increasing 
awareness of environmental and 
sustainability issues.   

Australian southern rock lobster now has an 
established presence and strong reputation in the 
Chinese market. With import tariffs reducing to 
zero in January next year, almost all southern rock 
lobster now being exported to China are arriving 
direct. The removal of tariffs will help maintain 
potential for Australian seafood to continue to do 
well in the market.

More opportunities are emerging from areas in 
China that, until recently, have not had access to 
live Australian product. With the establishment 
of direct flights from Australia, the development 
of high-speed rail and new distribution centres 
and markets, consumers in Northern China 
will soon be looking to access the same high 
quality products available in Shanghai, Beijing 
and Guangzhou. While increasing demand for a 
limited product is good for business, there are 
fundamental business principles to be observed 
if industry is to capitalise on those opportunities 
and maximise the benefits.

What the industry does not do well is promote 
its product and the story behind it to maintain its 
place at the top of the market. Complacency is a 
poor strategy. Other lobster fisheries are investing 
in marketing to increase their market share. 
Canada has a per pound landed marketing levy 
and is rapidly increasing exports annually. Canada 
also heavily promotes its Marine Stewardship 
Council (MSC) certification. Other fisheries are 
promoting their story. Australian Wild Abalone 
host events in China to differentiate their product 
from farmed product. The Geraldton Fishermen’s 
Co-operative is investing significantly in China 
with promotional events and infrastructure. The 
WA fishery is also MSC certified. The Australian 
southern rock lobster fishery seems content to 
let their representative bodies flounder (excuse 
the pun) around with little funding for promotion 

and marketing. If the industry wants to maintain 
its position, it needs to consider some form of 
investment to achieve that goal.

Part of distinguishing product in the market is 
having the ability to set a high benchmark for 
quality and safety. The Southern Rocklobster 
Limited (SRL) Clean Green program is an ideal 
tool for fishers to display their credentials as a 
supplier of safe, high quality and sustainably 
caught seafood. The program is a marketing 
“gift” for promoters of the brand, with the quality 
assurance of a “pot to plate” audited process. 
The added bonuses of WH&S provisions, SMS 
recognition, animal welfare and environmental 
responsibility make it an ideal platform for telling 
the story of the fishery. Clean Green membership 
is a cost-effective tool for promotion and 
business.

Having a story to tell is only a part of the equation. 
The story needs to be heard by the consumer in 
China. SRL has invested in market research on 
the best way to tell that story. Research reveals 
that, as well as restaurant dining, consumers and 
business are turning towards online providers 
like Alibaba and Gfresh to purchase lobsters. 
Ecommerce has emerged as a new normal of 
conducting business and will only continue to 
increase.

There are changing dynamics in consumer 
expectations as well. Full traceability of product 
along the supply chain will be expected as part 
of food safety and authenticity. SRL has also 
invested in research to meet this requirement. 
In all likelihood, this will, in the future, require 
electronic capability on board vessels and at 
processing facilities. The electronic capability 
would ideally meet a number of needs for 
industry. It should encompass regulatory 
obligations for catch and effort, incorporate 
a system for authenticating catch and area to 
remove compliance concerns with single-zone 
fishing, and a system for identifying product for 
traceability purposes. The technology is available 
now. All that is needed is a willingness to invest 
from government and industry.

The industry also needs to consider how much 
it is willing to invest in its future. As stated here, 
there are a number of issues that will not resolve 
themselves without some form of financial 
consideration. So, who pays? The beneficiaries of 
a secure market platform are the winners. These 
same people benefit from ongoing promotion of 
their high value product in a market that is being 
flooded with alternatives. The prospect of not 
investing in market promotion is a recipe for below-
par achievement for return on investment. 

http://www.facebook.com/seafoodtrainingtas
mailto:enquiries%40smt.edu.au?subject=
http://www.smt.edu.au
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AUSTRALIAN MARITIME 
SAFETY AUTHORITY
CLAIRE CUNNINGHAM, LIAISON OFFICER

AMSA

National System 
Update
A reminder that the primary point of contact 
for AMSA is now AMSA Connect who can be 
contacted on 1800 627 484 or amsaconnect@
amsa.gov.au. They are able to help you fill in 
AMSA forms and will answer more straightforward 
queries. If your query requires a more technical 
response, it will be allocated to a specialised 
team to contact you back. You can also visit 
the AMSA offices in Hobart or Devonport (by 
appointment) for assistance.

AMSA contracted 
Post Offices
You can lodge certificate of competency 
applications and pay application fees (make sure 
you have your payment advice with you) at certain 
Post Offices across Tasmania including Devonport, 
Hobart GPO, Kingston, Launceston, St Helens, 
Queenstown, Currie and Orford. As a result of 
industry feedback, soon you will also be able to 
access these services from the Smithton Post 
Office, which is due to come online from February 
2019.

Commonly used AMSA forms

  To apply or renew your certificate of 
competency – use AMSA 426 form – don’t 
forget you will need to meet proof of identity 
requirements at the Post Office. This generally 
requires a Passport or Birth Certificate (further 
information is on AMSA website or call AMSA 
Connect).

  To renew a certificate of survey (every 5 years) 
– use AMSA 576 form – you need to fill this in, 
submit and pay the fee. You are encouraged 
to submit this form before you have your 
renewal (year 5) surveys completed. Once you 
have submitted this form and a surveyor has 
submitted the recommendations to AMSA, 
a general exemption allows you to continue 
operating for up to 120 days after your 
certificate expires or until you receive your new 
certificate of survey from AMSA.

  To change the owner’s name on a certificate of 
survey if you have purchased the vessel – use 
AMSA 566 form. If you are unsure whether 
your vessel is in survey, please contact AMSA 
Connect. 

  To renew your certificate of operation or to 
apply for a new certificate of operation – use 
AMSA 504 form.

  To vary your certificate of operation to add or 
remove a vessel – use AMSA 549 form.

Remember you can’t transfer a certificate of 
operation – see the AMSA website for more 
details: www.amsa.gov.au/vessels-operators/
domestic-commercial-vessels/transfer-
certificate-domestic-commercial-vessel 

For further assistance with form submission 
please call AMSA Connect. 

New requirement for 
float-free EPIRBs
From 1 January 2021, float-free emergency 
position-indicating radio beacons (EPIRBs) will 
be mandatory on certain types of domestic 
commercial vessels. This includes all Class 3 
(fishing) vessels that are:

  Equal to or greater than 12 metres long 
operating beyond 2 nautical miles from land; or

  Less than 12 m long operating in B or C waters 
and don’t have level flotation.

This change to safety requirements is in response 
to tragic incidents in which commercial vessels 
sank quickly and the master and crew were not 
able to deploy their EPIRB in time. 

A float-free EPIRB is a water-activated EPIRB that 
is fitted in a float-free bracket. It can activate itself 
and float free to the water’s surface. It activates 
when a vessel capsizes to a depth of 1 to 4 
metres underwater. A float-free EPIRB can also be 
manually removed from its bracket and manually 
activated without it being submerged in water.

Please note that if you are required to carry 
an EPIRB in your life raft (which is manually 
activated), this requirement will not change.

Consultation on alternative options 
for vessels less than 7.5 metres long

AMSA recognises that it may not be practicable 
or feasible to mount a float-free EPIRB on smaller 
vessels and is currently consulting on alternative 
options for domestic commercial vessels less than 
7.5 metres long without level flotation operating in 
B or C waters. The options AMSA is proposing are:

  Option 1: carry a float-free EPIRB (no 
alternative)

  Option 2: wear a personal locator beacon 
(PLB), in addition to a manually activating 
EPIRB

  Option 3: carry a manually activating EPIRB and 
wear a lifejacket

  Option 4: carry a manually activating EPIRB in a 
buoyant storage device.

AMSA also welcomes feedback on any other 
alternative options that would achieve an 
equivalent or acceptable level of safety. There is a 
consultation paper available on the AMSA website 
and consultation is open until 1 February 2019.  

AMSA will publish the details of the approved 
alternative options for smaller vessels, as well as 
the feedback received. This should occur in March 
2019.

More information on the new float-free EPIRB 
requirements is also available on the AMSA 
website www.amsa.gov.au/safety-navigation/
distress-beacons.

mailto:amsaconnect@amsa.gov.au
mailto:amsaconnect@amsa.gov.au
https://www.amsa.gov.au/vessels-operators/domestic-commercial-vessels/transfer-certificate-domestic-commercial-vessel
https://www.amsa.gov.au/vessels-operators/domestic-commercial-vessels/transfer-certificate-domestic-commercial-vessel
https://www.amsa.gov.au/vessels-operators/domestic-commercial-vessels/transfer-certificate-domestic-commercial-vessel
https://www.amsa.gov.au/safety-navigation/distress-beacons
https://www.amsa.gov.au/safety-navigation/distress-beacons
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Welcome to our New Chair
The Oysters Tasmania Board has elected a new Chair – Ben Cameron, the 
General Manager of Cameron of Tasmania. Josh Poke of Estuarine Oysters 
was re-elected as the Vice Chair, joining our re-elected Directors Dan 
Roden, Ian Duthie, Peter Dawson, and Tim Pauly. Welcome to our new Board 
member, Ellen Cameron, and thanks to retiring Director, Sarah Ugalde.  

A huge thank you to Dan Roden for his time as Chair; Dan stepped up when 
POMS hit the industry and continued to oversee the industry’s recovery over 
the last few years. He has been very successful in our negotiations with 
Government. The resources and levy relief provided to industry during this 
period are a great legacy of his time at the helm.  

If you want to see what Ben looks like, check out the pictures in this update… 
he’s managed to sneak himself into both photos!

Meeting with the Minister
Oysters Tasmania welcomed The Hon. Guy Barnett MP to the wonderful 
world of shellfish as part of his new role as Minister for Primary Industries, 
when representatives met with the Minister early in November. As well as 
introducing the industry, we emphasised the importance of biosecurity, safe 
produce, access to markets, and supporting industry to remain viable and 
sustainable. What better way to introduce our great produce than leave 
some at the office?

Shellfish Futures
On 19-20 October, the annual industry conference Shellfish Futures 
Conference was held, with Shellfish Culture the Platinum Sponsor for the 
event. The conference was a great success, with 140 people attending across 
the two days and a fantastic gala dinner.

Oysters Tasmania would like to thank all the presenters for volunteering their 
time to contribute to the program. There was a wide range of presenters from 
Tasmania and interstate, covering topics from farm management and the 
supply chain to the regional taste difference and everything in between. 

The conference this year would not have been possible without the support 
and contributions of our awesome sponsors. Oysters Tasmania extends its 
thanks once again to the Platinum Sponsor, Shellfish Culture and to our Silver 
Sponsors: Tooltech Plastics, TasWater, Huon Aquaculture, Seafood Maritime 
Training, Tassal, and SEAPA. 

OYSTERS 
TASMANIA

BEN CAMERON, SUE GRAU AND JOSH POKE WITH MINISTER 
GUY BARNETT

LILLY, ALEX, BEN, AND NIKLAS ENJOYING THE GALA DINNER

Tassie’s Top Oyster Competition 
A popular part of the industry’s Shellfish Futures conference is the Tassie’s 
Top Oyster Competition. Entrants are required to submit both shucked and 
un-shucked oysters for judging by our expert panel. Oysters Tasmania would 
like to congratulate the winner of the competition for 2018 – Estuarine 
Oysters (Josh Poke). The winners are listed below:

Category Winner

Commercial Dozen 

- Gold Estuarine Oyster Co 
- Silver Bolduans Bay Oysters 
- Bronze Cameron of Tasmania

Best Opened Dozen Tas Prime Oysters

People’s Choice Cameron of Tasmania 

The people’s choice competition was so close this year that it came down to 
only one vote separating first and second-place participants! 

Young Guns 
Oysters Tasmania was pleased to introduce the Young Guns concept to our 
conference this year, with free, full tickets to the event being offered to 
those under 35 working in or with industry. This year Niklas Janke, Alexander 
Round, and Lilly Duthie were our conference Young Guns. Below is some of 
their feedback:

“Shellfish Futures gave insight into the different stakeholder 
perspectives on current issues facing the industry and highlighted the 
actions being taken to improve the Tasmanian oyster brand.”

“The casual yet structured layout of the event made it comfortable 
and enjoyable. Overall I enjoyed the event and look forward to future 
events.”

“I enjoyed being able to meet and hear from people involved in 
the industry. I’d like to thank Oysters Tasmania for providing the 
opportunity for me to come along.”

The Filter 
Further information on everything covered here can be found in full in the 
upcoming edition of our newsletter ‘The Filter’ which will be available via 
email quarterly. Many of our industry members and conference attendees 
have been subscribed automatically; however, you can subscribe yourself via 
the new-look Oysters Tasmania website www.oysterstasmania.org.

OYSTERS TASMANIA

http://www.oysterstasmania.org
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INSTITUTE FOR MARINE  
& ANTARCTIC STUDIES

IMAS

Updated Status of Long-
spined Sea Urchins and Barren 
Grounds in Tasmania
SCOTT LING AND JOHN KEANE, DECEMBER 2018

IMAS has just completed a report detailing the current status and 
population trend of the long-spined sea urchin (Centrostephanus 
rodgersii) and its overgrazing impact on eastern Tasmanian reefs during 
the recent 15-year period, 2001/02 to 2016/17. 

Since the first positive identification of an individual on the mainland 
coast of Tasmania at St Helens in 1978, the population of long-spined 
sea urchins in eastern Tasmania has grown to an estimated 20 million 
individuals by 2017. The resurvey in 2016/17 was compared with baseline 
data from 2001 and this confirmed ongoing population expansion and an 
increase in coverage of unproductive barrens, which now constitute 15% 
of reefs in the region from Eddystone Point to Tasman Island between 
4 to 40 m depth. Furthermore, the report has contributed finer-scale 
information regarding the spatial distribution and rates of population 
increase in Tasmania to assist ongoing management responses.

The resurvey involved estimating long-spined sea urchin abundance and 
barrens cover along 156 diver transects across 13 eastern Tasmanian 
sites spaced ~20 km from Eddystone Point to Recherche Bay. From these 
transects, abundance on reefs within the 4 to 18 m depth range was 
observed to have increased from an average density of 1,036 to 1,818 
urchins per hectare between 2001/02 and 2016/17. The observed increase 
in C. rodgersii has not occurred evenly across the coast (see Figure 1a), 
and there are many sites in southern Tasmania (Bruny Bioregion) where 
they remain rare, occurring at densities less than ~20 individuals per 
hectare. Conversely, for the east coast of Tasmania (from Eddystone 
Point to Fortescue), densities increased from an average of 1,495 to 2,623 
urchins per hectare between 2001/02 and 2016/17. This represents a 75% 
increase in urchin density over 15 years in this region. 

The overgrazing impact of the urchin, as assessed using towed 
underwater video sampling across the full width of reefs (from 4-40m 
depth), revealed the percentage of reef as barrens on the east coast 
to grow from 3.4% to 15.2% from 2001/02 to 2016/17 (see Figure 1b). 
Notably, increase in both density of urchins and expansion of associated 
barrens was greatest on boulder-dominated reef between 18 and 30 m. 

Reconfirming findings of the original 2001/02 baseline survey, low density 
of both abalone and rock lobster were observed on urchin barrens. 
Continued proactive management of urchin overgrazing on healthy reef is 
important because removing sufficient urchins to reverse barren grounds 
becomes increasingly difficult. 

An important observation from the report was the yearly increase in 
tonnage of urchins along the Tasmanian coastline. Increases averaged 
80 tonnes per annum in depths between 4 and 18 m, and 170 tonnes 
per annum from 4 to 40 m. This is of a scale that control, such as by 
rebuilding of predators and upscaling of harvesting and/or culling, 
appears plausible. The spatial information on barrens coverage and 
locations at greatest risk of overgrazing as obtained during the resurvey 
will assist further targeted interventions.

In terms of integrated approaches to mitigation, the following measures 
have been researched and/or enacted:

FIGURE 1. SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL PATTERNS IN (A.) 
CENTROSTEPHANUS RODGERSII ABUNDANCE ASSESSED IN SITU 
BY SCUBA DIVERS FROM 4 TO 18 M DEPTH ACROSS EASTERN 
TASMANIA IN 2001/02 (BLUE) AND 2016/17 (RED) SAMPLING 
PERIODS. (B.) BARRENS COVERAGE ASSESSED BY TOWED VIDEO 
FROM 4 TO 40 M DEPTH ACROSS EASTERN TASMANIA IN BOTH 
SAMPLING PERIODS (AS PER (A)).

THE TOWED HD UNDERWATER CAMERA DURING SURVEYS IN 
WINEGLASS BAY

DR JOHN KEANE SURVEYING URCHIN BARRENS AT ST HELENS 
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1. Ongoing subsidised development of a 
commercial harvest fishery (focused 
on shallow depths <18 m depth in the 
vicinity of kelp beds where roe quality and 
recovery are highest) – over 180 tonnes was 
harvested during the 2018 season.

2. Increasing the profitability of the harvest 
industry by developing products from 
waste, e.g. an organic fertiliser.

3. Diver-culling of C. rodgersii by abalone 
divers while they fish and/or systematic 
culling by the abalone industry on reefs 
containing incipient barrens.

4. Catch reductions and rebuilding of lobster 
stocks within intact kelp beds to increase 
predation on urchins to reduce risk of 
urchins building to the point of overgrazing.

5. Translocation of rock lobsters to the east 
coast to accelerate stock recovery targeting 
incipient barren areas identified in the 
resurvey.    

In addition to existing approaches, possible future 
approaches for upscaling mitigation include:

i. funded culling of C. rodgersii on extensive 
barrens by commercial divers;

ii. diver-harvest of urchins from barrens for 
holding in cage and feeding to improve roe 
quality to the point that they’re suitable for 
sale;

iii. recovery of extensive barrens by piping 
quicklime to the reef surface; 

iv. enhancing local abundance of fish 
predators;

v. exploration of automated culling of urchins 
using robotic technology.

In summary, the C. rodgersii population has 
increased in abundance leading to increased 
barren grounds across eastern Tasmania. 
Research conducted over the past decade shows 
that effective management of the urchin problem 
requires proactive approaches due to the difficulty 
of removing sufficient urchins from barren 
grounds to allow kelp recovery once barrens are 
established at large scales. That is, given that ‘an 
ounce of prevention is worth a ton of cure’, those 
reefs approaching the critical tipping point in 
grazing capacity are logical targets for effective 
tactical intervention. Conversely, for reefs that 
have already collapsed to extensive barrens, 
a significant upscaling of yet-to-be-trialled 
mitigation efforts will be required if their natural 
kelp bed cover and broader ecosystem are to be 
restored.

Further information can be found at:  
www.imas.utas.edu.au/urchins 

It has been nearly one year since Analytical Services Tasmania (AST) 
expanded biotoxin testing to service the needs of the ShellMAP regulatory 
program. One of the primary intentions of having a local service was to 
facilitate better market access by reducing turnaround times.   

More than 900 reports and 3,000 SMSs have been sent, with the majority of reports provided the day 
following sample submission.  

AST is participating in a worldwide trial on a newer, faster and more accurate methodology. It uses 
existing AST equipment and simplifies the testing to a single test, removing the need for a second, time-
consuming “confirmation”. AST is the only laboratory in Australia, and one of only two laboratories in 
the Southern Hemisphere, taking part in the trial. 

Improvements to the method developed by the AST team caught the eye of the study organisers, and we 
are now partnering them and the European food-safety division of our instrument suppliers to formalise 
the changes. The outcome will mean faster turnarounds with internationally-accepted methodologies 
that were partly developed in Hobart.

AST recently gained approval to use the International Laboratory 
Accreditation Corporation (ILAC) logo on reports.  

This logo, and the confidence that goes with it, is granted by virtue of AST’s 
accreditation with the National Association of Testing Authorities (NATA). 
The logo is used under ILAC’s mutual recognition agreement (MRA).

The ILAC logo is significant for any reports where the result may be sent to other countries. 

“The ILAC MRA enhances the acceptance of products across national borders. By removing the need 
for additional calibration, testing, medical testing and/or inspection of imports and exports, technical 
barriers to trade are reduced. In this way the ILAC MRA promotes international trade, and the free-trade 
goal of accredited once, accepted everywhere can be realized.”

To read more about the ILAC MRA go to: https://ilac.org/ilac-mra-and-signatories or the AST 
website www.analyticalservices.tas.gov.au 

If you have any feedback or suggestions for AST, please contact the laboratory:

Phone:  (03) 6165 3300 
Email: Enquiries@AST.tas.gov.au 
Web: https://analyticalservices.tas.gov.au/feedback 

DEPARTMENT OF PRIMARY 
INDUSTRIES, PARKS, WATER 
AND ENVIRONMENT

DPIPWE

http://www.imas.utas.edu.au/urchins
https://ilac.org/ilac-mra-and-signatories/
http://www.analyticalservices.tas.gov.au/
mailto:Enquiries@AST.tas.gov.au
https://analyticalservices.tas.gov.au/feedback
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Wild Fisheries
Tasmanian Abalone Council Ltd
262 Arglye Street, Hobart TAS 7000
President: Joey McKibben 0428 992 300
Chief Executive: Dean Lisson 0419 599 954
Administration Manager: Jillian Freeman
  03 6231 1955 
  admin@tasabalone.com.au

Tasmanian Commercial Divers Association
PO Box 878, Sandy Bay TAS 7006
President: Renison Bell
  0428 474 822

Tasmanian Rock Lobster Fishermen’s Association
PO Box 109, South Hobart TAS 7004 
President: Clive Perryman
  president@trlfa.com
CEO: John Sansom
  ceo@trlfa.com
Secretary/Treasurer: Margaret Atkins
  secretary@trlfa.com
  03 6224 2890 or 0427 477 284
  www.tasrocklobster.com

Tasmanian Scalefish Fishermen’s Association
PO Box 332, Somerset TAS 7322
President: Shane Bevis
  03 6247 7634
  vessseafood@hotmail.com
Secretary: Michael Nowakowski

Scallop Fishermen’s Association of Tasmania
286 Windermere Road, Windermere TAS 7252
President: John Hammond 0429 130 238
Secretary/Treasurer: (Mrs) Jill Hammond
  03 6328 1478 

Tasmanian Rock Lobster Processors Association
President: Michael Blake 0438 627 900
  michael@salco.co
Secretary: Ken Smith 0419 852 252
  smithk@garthfish.com.au

Aquaculture
Oysters Tasmania
PO Box 878 Sandy Bay TAS 7006
Chairman: Ben Cameron
  0400 338 633
  ben@cameronoysters.com
EO: Sue Grau 0458 601 057
  management@oysterstasmania.org

Tasmanian Salmonid Growers Association
PO Box 321, Sandy Bay TAS 7006
Chairman: Chris Dockray
CEO: Adam Main
  03 6214 0555
  Contact@tsga.com.au 
  www.tsga.com.au

Tasmanian Abalone Growers Association
PO Box 216 Beaconsfield TAS 7270
Chairman: Nicholas Savva
  03 6383 4115 
  admin@abtas.com.au

DPIPWE Marine Resources
Scallops, Giant Crab, or Rock Lobster Inquiries
  James Parkinson 03 6165 3045
  Hilary Revill 03 6165 3036 

Abalone or Marine Plant Inquiries
  Matt Bradshaw 03 6165 3033 

Commercial Dive or Inshore Clams Inquiries
 Greg Ryan 03 6165 3028

Scalefish or Octopus Inquiries
  Frances Seaborn 03 6165 3044

Recreational Fishing Inquiries
  Rod Pearn 03 6165 3034

Licensing and Fisheries Monitoring Inquiries
  03 6165 3000

Marine Farming Policy & Planning
 John Adams 03 6165 3121

Marine Farming Manager
 Graham Woods 03 6165 3124

Special Permits
 Grant Pullen 03 6165 3032

Marine Farming Compliance & Data Management
 Eric Brain 03 6165 3120

Government
Australian Fisheries Management Authority (AFMA) 

  www.afma.gov.au

Australian Maritime Safety Authority
  www.amsa.gov.au

The Bureau of Meteorology
  www.bom.gov.au/marine

CSIRO – Marine and Atmospheric Research
  www.cmar.csiro.au

Dept of Agriculture Fisheries (DAF)
  www.daf.qld.gov.au

Dept of Environment and Water Resources (DAWR)
  www.environment.gov.au

Fisheries Research and Development Corporation 
(FRDC)
  www.frdc.com.au

Food Standards Australia New Zealand (FSANZ)
  www.foodstandards.gov.au

Seafood Training Tasmania (STT)
  www.seafoodtrainingtas.com.au

State
Department of Primary Industries, Parks,  
Water and Environment

  www.dpipwe.tas.gov.au 
  www.fishing.tas.gov.au

Institute of Marine and Antarctic Studies (IMAS)
  www.imas.utas.edu.au

Marine and Safety Tasmania
  www.mast.tas.gov.au

Natural Resource Management South
  www.nrmsouth.org.au

DIRECTORY & 
WEBSITE LINKS

TASMANIAN SEAFOOD INDUSTRY 
COUNCIL (TSIC)
Tasmanian Seafood Industry Council
ABN 61 009 555 604 
PO Box 878, Sandy Bay TAS 7006
117 Sandy Bay Road, Sandy Bay TAS 7005
Chief Executive: Julian Harrington 0407 242 933
  03 6224 2332
  tsic@tsic.org.au
  TasSeafoodIndustry 
www.tsic.org.au

TSIC DIRECTORS 
Lindsay Newman President 0418 368 708 
Bryan Denny Vice President 0417 502 195 
James Ashmore Treasurer 0414 184 774 
Greg Bowers  0401 700 600 
Rodney Herweynen  0418 130 193 
Tim Hess  0418 140 630 
Chris Parker  0428 430 863 
Paul Richardson  0427 377 803

TASMANIAN SEAFOOD INDUSTRY NEWS 
VOLUME 15 DEC 2018 / JAN 2019

Advertising deadline for next issue: 
21 January 2019 
Advertising bookings: 03 6224 2332 

Tasmanian Seafood Industry News is distributed free 
to the Tasmanian Seafood Industry. Editorial content is 
sourced from diverse interest groups within the industry 
who have provided material for contribution.

The editor intends to present contributions in a fair 
manner in order to promote constructive debate in 
relation to issues important to the Tasmanian Seafood 
Industry. The editor only therefore accepts responsibility 
for editorial content over which he has had direct control. 
Contributions that are printed in full shall not be the 
responsibility of the editor.

Any advertisement submitted for publication is done so 
on the basis that the advertiser or advertising agencies 
upon lodging material with the publisher for publication 
has complied with all relevant laws and regulations and 
therefore indemnifies the publisher its servants and 
agents in relation to defamation, slander of title, breach 
of copyright, infringement of trademarks or names of 
publication titles, unfair competition to trade practices, 
royalties or violation of rights or privacy and warrants that 
the advertisement in no way whatsoever is capable or 
being misleading or deceptive or otherwise in breach or 
part V of the Trade Practices Act 1974 (Cwth) (as amended 
from time to time).
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The 7th Tasmanian 
Seafood Industry 

Awards

NOMINATE  NOW 
Check online for award categories and nomination

details.  

Winners announced at Stay Afloat Awards Dinner

on Saturday 6th July 2019 at Hobart Function and

Conference Center 

 

www.tsic.org.au/awards



If only commercial fishing 
was always this low-risk.
One day you may need the protection of your insurance company. 

We provide immediate, expert advice and assistance, followed 

by prompt attention to your claim.

Sunderland Marine Insurance Company Limited (Est. 1882)
19 Agnes Street, Jolimont, East Melbourne VIC 3002
Phone (03) 9650 6288

1800 855 090

Shane Parsons 0411 887 522 
Toll Free 1800 855 090 Phone (07) 3289 6689

PO Box 797 Samford QLD 4520


